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 part  of  this  area  will  be  improved  and
 gome  of  their  dreams  fulfilled.  The  Chief
 Minister  of  Tamil  Nadu  present  a  cheque
 of  Rs.  30  crores  through  the  then  Prime
 Minister  to  the  Chief  Minister  of  Andhra
 Pradesh  in  the  presence  of  Karnataka  Chief

 Minister  to  the  great  rejoicing  and  elation
 of  the  people  of  Rayalaseema.

 Recently,  there  has  developed  a  mis-

 understanding  between  the  Governments  of
 Andhra  Pradesh  and  Karnataka.  Hundreds
 of  T.M.C.  of  water  is  going  into  the  sea

 wastefully.  The  Telugu  Ganga  Project
 requires  only  29  T.M.C.  of  the  water.  This

 quantity  is  so  meagre  when  compared  to
 the  water  going  into  the  sea  wastefully.
 But  this  meagre  quantity  of  water  will  go
 a  long  way  in  fulfilling  the  dreams  of  the

 people  of  Rayalaseema  by  bringing  2.75
 lakhs  of  areas  of  land  under  irriga‘ion.
 This  will  help  this  famine-stricken  area  very
 much.  Instead  of  resorting  to  hair-splitting
 arguments  about  the  Bachawat  award,  the
 Karnataka  Government  may  show  some
 consideration  to  this  famine  stricken  area.

 It  is  high  time  that  the  centre  should
 intervene  and  solve  this  dispute  peacefully
 and  save  the  plight  of  the  half  starved
 “Daridranarayanas”’  of  Rayalaseema  from

 hunger  and  starvation.

 (iii)  Need  to  set  up  a  “Mandi”  and  to

 make  adequate  arrangements  for

 export  of  managoes  from  Malihabad

 Tehsil  of  Unnao  districts,  U.P.

 SHRI  JAGANNATH  PRASAD

 (Mohanlalganj)  :  Mr.  Deputy  Speaker,
 the  mango  of  Malihabad  Tehsil  in  Lucknow

 district  and  Hasanganj  in  Unnao  district
 is  famous  throughout  the  country  and
 abroad.  The  area  from  Malhabad  10

 Kakori  in  Lucknow  district  and  from

 Auras  to  Hasanganj  in  Unnao  district  is

 known  as  ‘Mango  belt’.  The  Government
 had  assured  the  mango  growers  of  this  area
 of  various  facilities  time  and  again  but

 they  have  not  been  provided  as  yet.

 Due  to  lack  of  means  of  transport  there

 is  difficulty  in  transportation  of  managoes
 to  Malihabad.  Ths  belt  is  situated  both  in
 the  north  and  south  of  ‘“‘Benta  nullah”’
 where
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 i  these  culverts  should  be  given  top  priority.
 Special  irrigation  facilities.are  also  needed
 for  the  mango  plantations.

 There  is  also  need  for  a  market  for
 mangoes  in  Malibabad.  The  producers  have
 to  face  great  hardship  in  exporting  mangoeg
 inside  and  outside  the  country.  As  a  result,
 they  have  to  sell  it  at  cheap  prices  in  the
 local  market.  I  would  request  the  Govern-
 ment  to  set  up  a  mango  market.  ig
 Malihabad  and  make  proper

 अरा for  export  of  mangoes.

 (iv)  Need  to  revise  the  sorms  to  com-:
 pensate  States  like  Kerala  for  fesses.
 suffered  due  to  natural  calamities

 DR.  K.C.  ADIYODI
 (Calicut)  :  Pre-

 vailing  norm  regarding  fixing  of  compensa-
 tion  for  national  calamities  13  quite  insuffi-
 cient  for  Kerala,  Orissa,  MP,  Assam  and
 other  States  in  our  country,  Specially  in
 Kerala  the  topography  of  the  land  ‘‘is
 peculiar  with  a  low  lying  area  below  séa
 level  extending  about  Nine  Hundred
 Square  Kms.  and  a  strip  of  mid-land,
 where  agriculture  and  density  of  population
 is  the  highest  and  a  third  strip  of  land
 about  2,500  feet  above  sea  level  on  an
 average.  Kerala  is  the  only  State,  where  all
 the  crops  cultivated  in  the  country  can
 grown,  because  of  the  diversity  of  climatic
 conditions.  Every  inch  of  land  is  under
 cultivation.  Cash  crops  of  Jong  duration
 like  cocorut,  arcanut,  pepper,  coffee,  tea,
 rubber  and  cardomom  are  crops  which
 require  constant  care  and  maximum  time
 ranging  from  three  years  to  eight  years  for
 bearing  crops.  Labour  intensive  agricul-
 ture  operations  are  required  with’  heavy
 expenditure  on  inputs.  Majority  of  the
 crops  form  part  of  foreign  trade,

 Due  to  Jandslides,  cyclones,  floods,  etc.,
 when  valuable  cash  crops  are

 up-rooted,
 क

 damaged  and  Cestroyed,  replanting  requires
 heavy  expenditure  and  also  the  loss  is  for  a
 good  number  of  years.  Taking  all  this  into
 consideration  the  pattern  of  assistance  for
 replanting  and  inputs  on  Jong  term  basis  is
 required.  Inputs  for  the  entire  period  after
 the  calamities  warrants  full  compensation to  save  the  farmers  from  loss  and  distress.
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